
   
Job Description 

  

Livable Streets Program Manager 
 
Position Overview  
 
Local Motion is a statewide nonprofit organization working to make biking and walking a way of life in 
every corner of Vermont. We strive to build a culture of walking and biking that extends across the 
community both demographically and geographically: from households to schools, from students to 
parents, from residences to businesses. Our staff is motivated by a desire to increase the safety, health, 
and wellness of Vermonters through active transportation, decrease pollution and the transportation 
carbon footprint of the state as a whole, and build cohesion within communities by returning streets to 
a human scale that fosters interaction rather than isolation and results in a better quality of life for 
everyone. 
 
The Livable Streets Program Manager serves as the lead for our outreach, advocacy, bike/walk 
planning, and infrastructure related work in communities. The Manager will work closely with other staff 
to provide an integrated set of Local Motion’s programming to communities tailored to meet specific 
community needs and support efforts to make biking and walking part of everyday life locally. A key 
component of the position is to help design, implement, and support a statewide learning network of 
local bike/walk groups, schools, municipal entities, and other partners that will allow Local Motion to 
serve our communities in the most effective way possible.   
 
Responsibilities include, but are not limited to: 
 

Build Local Motion’s knowledge of and connections within communities statewide.   
• Develop an in-depth understanding of local issues for walking and biking in Vermont’s rural and 

urban communities. 
• Provide thought leadership and an informed perspective on a host of challenges and solutions, 

including doing presentations, writing blog posts/articles and other content and speaking at 
conferences. 

• Identify and explore new community connections and partnerships. Develop community 
relationships by meeting with community advocates and partners, giving presentations on Local 
Motion services to community groups and local governmental bodies. 

 
Engage with and advocate for communities and partners.  Empower walk-bike groups, municipalities, 
and other community groups with methods for change.   
• Using Local Motion’s NationBuilder platform, deploy a wide range of online and offline strategies for 

mobilizing community support for on-the-ground change. Leverage available resources to maximize 
outcome.  Key areas of work include: 

o Create individualized community web pages, petitions, surveys, and other local engagement 
tools.   
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o In conjunction with our communications team, speak out, promote and celebrate our work 
and relevant work happening on the ground locally 

o Identify, recruit, train and support Community Coordinators who will be the local lead agent 
of change in their community. 

• Work with the Education and Safety Program Manager to expand and disseminate our library of 
training materials and resources to local groups and partners in the community. Design, lead and/or 
publicize trainings, webinars, and other opportunities to assist local partners with increasing their 
knowledge and capacity. 

 
Provide technical assistance and support to communities and partners.  Provide direct technical 
assistance to municipalities, schools, local bike/walk groups, and other stakeholders in a variety of ways, 
including:  
• Assist with review of local bike and walk infrastructure, identification of opportunities, and goal 

setting. 
• Assist with the design and implementation of local Walk-Bike Action Plans, data collection efforts, 

pop-up demonstration projects, and other capacity-building initiatives to effect change. 
• Give presentations at community meetings and provide other support as needed. 
 
Qualifications 
 Demonstrated commitment to Local Motion’s mission 
 Experience in transportation planning, community planning and/or design, or a related field 
 Track record with community engagement and organizing; promoting a cause 
 Excellent speaking, facilitation and writing skills, in particular the ability to listen, manage conflicts, 

and seek consensus in both individual and group settings and engage reliably with partners 
 Ability to collect, synthesize, analyze and evaluate data, and disseminate it in a publicly 

digestible/usable way 
 Excellent computer skills, including working knowledge of database management and ability and/or 

aptitude with design software. NationBuilder experience a plus 
 Ability to work independently, as well as collaborate effectively with a team of peers 
 Excellent organizational skills and attention to detail, with a demonstrated ability to track multiple 

projects at the same time  
 Willingness and ability to travel around Vermont (approximately 10%-25% of job) 
 
 
Compensation 
This is a non-exempt hourly position, 32-40 hours per week to be agreed.  Benefits include flexible work 
schedule, paid time off, medical subsidy, and retirement plan upon qualification. 
 
Reporting 
This position reports to the Executive Director, but works strategically with other program managers and 
teams in a matrixed work environment. 
 
To Apply 
Please send cover letter and resume to jobs@localmotion.org  
 
 
 

mailto:jobs@localmotion.org
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About Local Motion 
Local Motion is Vermont's statewide advocate for active transportation, vibrant communities, and safe streets. Our mission is 
to make biking and walking a way of life in Vermont. Based in Burlington, Vermont, we work at the local and state levels to 
support better roads and trails for biking and walking, teach bike skills via training programs for children and adults, collaborate 
with government to improve on-road safety, and inspire and support local advocates across Vermont to become leaders for 
better biking and walking in their communities.  We also rent bikes from our Trailside Center and operate the Island Line Bike 
Ferry connecting the Burlington area to the Champlain Islands.  
 
We have a very active, but relaxed office, full of staff and volunteers who love what we do.  We are a matrixed organization and 
value all staff members’ opinions and ideas, meaning there is ample opportunity to work across teams and programs on a 
variety of initiatives, and to grow in the position.  Join Local Motion and help us make biking and walking a way of life across 
Vermont! 
 
 
 

Local Motion is an equal opportunity employer. 


